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ABSTRACT
The Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) is a well established
technique for position and velocity estimation. However,
the performance of the EKF degrades considerably in highly
non-linear system applications as it requires local lineari-
sation in its prediction stage. The Unscented Kalman Fil-
ter (UKF) was developed to address the non-linearity in the
system by deterministic sampling. The UKF provides bet-
ter estimation accuracy than the EKF for highly non-linear
systems. However, the UKF requires multiple propagations
of sampled state vectors in the measurement interval, which
results in higher processing time than for the EKF. This pa-
per proposes an application of two newly developed UKF
variants in launch vehicle navigation. These two algorithms,
called the Single Propagation Unscented Kalman Filter (SP-
UKF) and the Extrapolated Single Propagation Unscented
Kalman Filter (ESPUKF), reduce the processing time of the
original UKF significantly and provide estimation accura-
cies comparable to the UKF. The estimation performance
of the SPUKF and the ESPUKF is demonstrated using Fal-
con 9 V1.1 launch vehicle in CRS-5 mission scenario. The
launch vehicle trajectory for the mission is generated using
publicly available mission parameters. A SPIRENT GNSS
simulator is used to generate the received GPS signal on the
trajectory. Pseudo-range observations are used in the EKF,
UKF, SPUKF and the ESPUKF separately and the estima-
tion accuracies are compared. The results show that the es-
timation errors of the SPUKF and the ESPUKF are 15.44%
and 10.52% higher than the UKF respectively. The process-
ing time reduces by 83% for the SPUKF and 69.14% for the
ESPUKF compared to the UKF.
INTRODUCTION
Accurate navigation of a launch vehicle is crucial for every
space mission. Launch vehicle position and velocity infor-
mation is required for insertion of spacecraft into their orbits
and for range safety. Navigation of launch vehicles involves
extensive real-time ground based radar tracking and com-
munications [1]. However, with advancements in Global
Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS), integration of GNSS
measurements with existing navigation techniques for launch
vehicles has become conspicuous. Global Positioning Sys-
tem (GPS) measurements are combined with the traditional
dead-reckoning navigation measurements and ground based
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radar measurements to obtain accurate navigation data in
real time [2–4]. However, due to the highly non-linear na-
ture of launch vehicle dynamics, it is a challenging problem
to estimate position and velocity with minimal uncertainty
using GPS/GNSS measurements.
The Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) is a widely used
estimation technique to combine the knowledge of the dy-
namics of the user vehicle motion with the GNSS/GPS mea-
surements for robust and more accurate position and veloc-
ity solutions. In the prediction stage of the EKF, the non-
linear system model is linearized to compute the a priori
error covariance matrix. This linearisation results in a de-
graded state estimation for highly non-linear and high dy-
namic system [5]. In order to solve this problem, Julier and
Uhlmann suggested a deterministic sampling technique to
compute the a priori error covariance matrix to avoid local
linearisation of a non-linear system [5–8]. This approach is
widely known as the Unscented Kalman Filter (UKF) and it
appears to be an effective option for non-linear estimation.
However, the UKF used for continuous dynamic systems re-
quires more processing time than the EKF [9]. Therefore,
the UKF is often not the preferred technique for real-time
estimation application due to its computationally expensive
nature. This paper presents the performance of two new
computationally efficient variants of the UKF called the Sin-
gle Propagation Unscented Kalman Filter (SPUKF) and the
Extrapolated Single Propagation Unscented Kalman Filter
(ESPUKF) in a launch vehicle position and velocity estima-
tion scenario with GPS measurements.
In the prediction stage of the UKF several sigma points
are calculated from the a posteriori mean state vector and
the error covariance at an epoch. These sigma points are
separately propagated using a numerical integration tech-
nique to the next epoch and the a priori mean state vector
and the error covariance are calculated. In the SPUKF only
the a posteriori mean state vector is propagated to the next
epoch and the deviation of the other sigma points from the
a posteriori mean is utilized to calculate the other sigma
points at the new epoch. The calculation involves evalua-
tion of the Jacobian matrix for the non-linear function cor-
responding to the launch vehicle motion and Taylor Series
approximation [10]. The a priori mean state vector and the
error covariance are calculated from these sigma points.
The processing time of the SPUKF can be reduced by
90% as compared to the UKF [11]. However, this first-order
approximation results in an estimation error of the order of
the second-order Taylor Series terms. In the ESPUKF the
second-order terms from the estimation are eliminated using
the Richardson Extrapolation technique [10]. In previous
contributions the authors developed a simulation setup for
testing and verification of an KF based satellite position esti-
mation algorithm using multi-GNSS measurements [12,13].
A similar simulation experiment was carried out to demon-
strate the SPUKF and the ESPUKF performance in a sce-
nario involving launch vehicle navigation using GPS. In this
work, the SpaceX Falcon 9 V1.1 launch vehicle used in the
Commercial Resupply Service (CRS)-5 was selected as the
test scenario. The launch vehicle trajectory was simulated
using publicly available launch vehicle and mission specific
data [14, 15]. A SPIRENT GNSS simulator was used to
simulate the GPS measurements for the user launch vehi-
cle. The simulator provided pseudo-range and carrier-range
data were processed using the EKF, UKF, SPUKF and the
ESPUKF respectively for comparison.
KALMAN FILTER FOR NON-LINEAR SYSTEMS
The Kalman Filter (KF) is an optimal estimation technique
for linear systems [16]. However, this optimal estimation
technique can not be used in most of the practical applica-
tions because of the non-linearity in physical systems. The
EKF, a sub-optimal variant of the KF is the most popular
estimation algorithm for non-linear estimation problems. In
the prediction stage of the EKF the a posteriori state vector
at an epoch is propagated using the non-linear differential
equation of the system to calculate the a poriori mean state
vector at the new epoch. However the error covariance is
propagated by linearising the system equation. The error
due to the linearisation is compensated by adding an arbi-
trary fudge factor in the process noise matrix Q to stabilize
the solution. Sometimes a high value of the elements in the
fudge factor is chosen for solution stability. This results in
more dependency on the measurement during the correction
stage and in turn the solution becomes more susceptible to
spurious measurement error. To address the system non-
linearity more accurately, Julier and Uhlmann suggested a
deterministic sampling technique referred as the Unscented
Transform (UT) in the prediction stage of the estimation
process to calculate the mean state vector and the error co-
variance matrix [5]. A Kalman Filter with the UT in the
prediction stage is referred as a UKF. In the UT, the state
vector is augmented with the elements of the process noise
vector and the error covariance matrix is augmented with
the process noise matrix [6]. From the augmented state vec-
tor and the error covariance matrix the sampled state vectors
are computed deterministically at the current epoch. If the
number of elements in the augmented state vector is n then
the number of samples required is 2n + 1. These sampled
state vectors are called the sigma points [5, 8]. To com-
pute the a priori mean state vector at the next epoch, these
2n + 1 sigma points are propagated separately and then a
weighted average is taken [5]. Subsequently the error co-
variance at the next epoch is calculated from the weighted
mean state vector and the sigma points [5]. Similarly, mea-
surements are computed using the measurement model for
each of the sigma points and weighted average is considered
as the predicted measurement. The UT approach of state
vector prediction results in higher computation time com-
pared to the EKF due to the requirement for multiple state
propagations in a single time step and this makes imple-
mentation of the UKF challenging in a system with limited
computation power for real-time computation.
In our previous work [10], two new approaches to the
state prediction were suggested within the Unscented Kalman
Filter framework to improve computational efficiency. In
the first method, only one augmented state vector contain-
ing the a posteriori state elements is propagated to the next
epoch. The other 2n sigma points at the next epoch are
approximated using 1st order Taylor series approximation.
This approximation requires computation of the Jacobian
matrix of the system and the matrix exponential of the Ja-
cobian. As the number of state propagations in every time
step is reduced to one, the computation time reduces signif-
icantly [10]. The UKF with the new state prediction tech-
nique is called the SPUKF. However, due to the first-order
approximation of the sigma points at the new epoch, the er-
ror in the estimation comprises the second-order Taylor Se-
ries terms [10]. To eliminate the second order terms from
the state estimation, the Richardson Extrapolation is uti-
lized in the ESPUKF [10]. In this method, sigma points at
the new epoch are computed using the Richardson Extrap-
olation technique, in which the second-order Taylor Series
terms are included in the sigma point approximation. The
ESPUKF proves to be more accurate than the SPUKF with
a minor increase in the processing time. The ESPUKF can
deliver an estimation accuracy similar to the UKF with sig-
nificant reduction in processing time.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF LAUNCH VEHICLE
DYNAMICS
A typical launch vehicle trajectory is shown in the Figure 1,
where x is the down-range distance, h is the altitude, v is
the speed and γ is the flight path angle of the launch vehicle
under consideration. State elements considered for the es-
timation are x, h, v, γ, aerodynamic coefficient C, mass m,
GPS receiver clock bias b and receiver clock bias rate b˙. The
Figure 1: Launch vehicle trajectory
state vector is defined as
X =

x
h
v
γ
m
C
b
b˙

(1)
The system model can be expressed as [17]
X˙ =

RE
RE+h
v cos γ
v sin γ
T
m − Dm − g sin γ
− 1v
(
g − v2RE+h
)
cos γ
−m˙e
0
b˙
0

+ ν(t) (2)
where m˙e is the mass flow rate at the exhaust nozzle, T is
the thrust provided by the engine of the current stage, D
is the aerodynamic drag, g is the gravitational acceleration
and RE is the local radius of the earth. ν(t) is a 8 × 1 pro-
cess noise vector. Ideally T remains constant till the burnout
time of a stage and changes to a different value depending
on the engine characteristics of the next stage. D depends
on the frontal area of the launch vehicle.
Mission specific parameters
To demonstrate the performance of the SPUKF and the ES-
PUKF in a launch vehicle navigation problem, the CRS-5
mission scenario was selected. In the CRS 5 mission a Fal-
con 9 V1.1 launch vehicle was used. The launch vehicle de-
livered a Dragon cargo spacecraft in space to resupply the
International Space Station (ISS) . The mission and launch
vehicle specific parameters for the scenario is provided in
Table 1 [14, 15].
Table 1: Mission and Launch Vehicle Specific Parameters
Mission parameters
Payload 2317 kg
Dragon spacecraft mass 4200 kg
Orbit perigee 410 km
Orbit apogee 418 km
Stage 1
Inert Mass 23,100 kg
Propellant Mass 395,700 kg
Engine 9× Merlin 1D
Thrust 5886 kN
Specific Impulse 282 s
Burnout Time 187 s
Stage 2
Inert Mass 3,900 kg
Propellant Mass 92,670 kg
Engine 1× Merlin 1D Vac
Thrust 801 kN
Specific Impulse 340 s
Burnout Time 386 s
GPS MEASUREMENT MODEL
Pseudo-range and carrier range measurements of the GPS
are modelled as [18, 19] :
ρi(t) =ri(t) + c[δtu(t) − δti(t− τ)]
+ I(t) + T(t) + ρ(t) (3)
Φi(t) =ri(t) + c[δtu(t)− δti(t− τ)]
+ Iφ(t) + Tφ(t) + λN + Φ(t) (4)
where
i is GNSS satellite index
ρi is pseudo-range from the launch vehicle
to the navigation satellite i
Φi is carrier-range from the launch vehicle
to the navigation satellite i
ri is geometric distance from the launch vehicle
to the navigation satellite i
δt is receiver clock bias
δti is clock bias of the navigation satellite
τ is signal transmission time
c is velocity of light
I(t) is ionospheric error for pseudo-range
T(t) is tropospheric error for pseudo-range
IΦ(t) is ionospheric error for carrier range
TΦ(t) is tropospheric error for carrier range
λ is the wavelength of the carrier signal
N is integer ambiguity
ρ(t) is random noise in pseudo-range measurement
Φ(t) is random noise in carrier-range measurement
The tropospheric error is calculated using the Saasta-
moinen model [19] and the ionospheric error is eliminated
from the pseudo-range using the GRAPHIC technique [20]
after resolving the integer ambiguity from the carrier-range.
IMPLEMENTATION OF UNSCENTED FILTERS
In unscented filtering, the evolution of the process noise
statistics over time is addressed by augmenting the state vec-
tor with the process noise terms [6]. The augmented state
vector is
Xa(t) =
[
X(t)
W (t)
]
(5)
In the UKF, the sigma points are calculated from [5]
X+a (t) =
[
X+(t)
08×1
]
(6)
Pa(t) =
[
P (t) PXW (t)
PXW (t) Q(t)
]
(7)
Here, X+(t) and X+a (t) are the a posteriori state vector
and the augmented state vector respectively at epoch t. The
augmentation terms are zero because the process noise dis-
tribution is considered as zero mean Gaussian. P (t) and
Pa(t) are the error covariance and the augmented error co-
variance matrix respectively. PXW (t) is the cross covari-
ance ofX andW . Q(t) = E[WW T ] is the process noise
covariance matrix. The dimension of the augmented state
vector is 16. Therefore, a total of 33 sigma points must be
propagated to the next epoch to predict the weighted a pri-
ori mean state vector and the error covariance. The sigma
points and the corresponding weights are
X0(t) = X
+
a (t) (8)
Xi(t) = X
+
a (t) + ∆Xi, (i = 1, 2, 3...32) (9)
W0 =
κ
n+ κ
(10)
Wi =
1
2(n+ κ)
, (i = 1, 2, 3...32) (11)
and
∆Xi = (
√
(n+ κ)P
a
)i for i = 1, 2, 3....16
∆Xi = −(
√
(n+ κ)P
a
)i for i = 17, 2, 3....32
(
√
(n+ κ)Pa)i is the ith column of the matrix
√
(n+ κ)Pa.
κ is a parameter and generally it is selected in such a way
that (n+κ) = 3 [5]. Corresponding to all the 33 propagated
sigma points the measurement vectors are computed using
the measurement equation 3 and the weighted mean of them
is considered to be the predicted measurement vector. The
measurement error covariance and the cross covariance be-
tween measurement vector and the state vector is computed
using the predicted mean state and measurement vector, the
predicted sigma points and the corresponding measurement
vectors [5]. Then the conditional mean state vector and the
error covariance is computed using the Kalman Filter equa-
tions [5].
Single propagation Unscented Kalman Filter
In the SPUKF, only X0(t) is propagated to the next epoch.
The other sigma points are not propagated. To calculate the
sigma points at the next epoch t+δt, the following equation
is utilized [10]
X−i (t+ δt) = X
−
0 (t+ δt) + e
J δt∆Xi (12)
HereX−0 (t+δt) propagated augmented state vector at t+δt
and
J = ∂X˙a
∂Xa
∣∣∣∣∣
X+a (t)
=
[
∂X˙
∂X
∣∣∣
X+(t)
08×8
08×8 08×8
]
(13)
After calculation of all the sigma points the standard weighted
mean and covariance calculation method of the UT [5] is
Figure 2: Simulation Setup with SPIRENT and MATLAB
used to compute the a priori mean state vector and the error
covariance matrix. The correction stage of the SPUKF is
the same as the UKF.
Extrapolated Single propagation Unscented Kalman
Filter
In the ESPUKF, the sigma points are computed using the
following equations [10]:
N1(∆Xi) = X
−
0 (t+ δt) + e
J δt∆Xi (14)
N2(∆Xi) = X
−
0 (t+ δt) + e
J δt∆Xi
2
+ eJ
′δt∆Xi
2
(15)
X−i (t+ δt) = 2N2(∆Xi)−N1(∆Xi) (16)
Here,
J ′ = ∂X˙a
∂Xa
∣∣∣∣∣
X+a (t)+
∆Xi
2
Computation of sigma points using equation 16 results in
inclusion of the second-order Taylor series terms in the ap-
proximation [10]. The rest of the calculation procedure in
the ESPUKF is the same as for the SPUKF.
SIMULATION
To demonstrate the performance of the SPUKF and the ES-
PUKF for a launch vehicle navigation scenario, a reference
trajectory was generated using equation 2 and table 1 for
Falcon 9 V1.1 launch vehicle. The simulation setup is shown
in Figure 2. This reference trajectory was used as the input
to the SPIRENT GNSS simulator. The GPS measurements
for the trajectory and the GPS satellite positions generated
by the simulator are used in different estimation algorithms
separately in a MATLAB environment and the performance
were compared. The pseudo-range and range rates are used
as measurements and random noise is incorporated artifi-
cially in the measurements to simulate measurement noise.
The state and the error covariance for the filter initialization
are:
X̂(0) =

0 m
0 m
5.6543 ms−1
1.5708 rad
5.20 × 105 kg
0.5010
400 m
2 ms2

P (0) = diag

1
1
0.01
10−6
9
0.01
9× 104
25

The process noise covariance matrix is considered as
Q = 10−30I9×9
Due to high dynamics of the launch vehicle, it may not be
possible for a GPS receiver to acquire GPS signals through
all the available channels through out the trajectory. To
examine the performance of various estimation algorithms
during limited availability of the acquired signals, multi-
ple simulations were performed by restricting the number
of channels to 4, 6, 8 and 10.
Results
In Figure 3 the down-range, altitude and speed estimation
errors for the EKF, UKF, SPUKF and the ESPUKF are shown
for 6 channel observation. It can be observed that the esti-
mation error for the SPUKF, ESPUKF and the UKF is less
than that of the EKF.
For consistency checking, 200 simulations were per-
formed for 4, 6, 8 and 10 channels separately. For each
Figure 3: Estimation error using different algorithms
Figure 4: Average error for different filters using 4 channels
simulation, random noise was generated and added to the
measurements before performing the estimation. In Figures
4, 5, 6 and 7, the time average of estimation errors for down-
range, altitude and velocity using different filters are shown.
It is observed that, with an increase in the number of chan-
nels i.e. number of satellites used for navigation, the differ-
ence in estimation errors for the EKF and other Unscented
Filters decreases. To further understand the trend, position
error ratio for different estimation algorithms vs. number of
Figure 5: Average error for different filters using 6 channels
Figure 6: Average error for different filters using 8 channels
satellites used is plotted in Figure 8. The position error ratio
for each estimation technique was defined as:
Position error ratio =
PDOP × σR
median position error
(17)
Figure 7: Average error for different filters using 10 chan-
nels
Figure 8: Position error ratio for different number of GPS
satellites used
Here, PDOP is the Position Dilution of Precision and σR
is the standard deviation of the pseudo-range noise. Median
position error of the 200 simulations is considered to avoid
the effect of the outliers of the EKF estimation errors (the
EKF diverges in those runs) which can be observed in Fig-
ures 4, 5, 6 and 7. Figure 8 implies that, in the Kalman Filter
framework, the ratio between the position error and the stan-
dard deviation of the pseudo-range noise is not PDOP and
this ratio is different for different filters. It should be also
noted that, the position error ratio increases with increase in
number of satellites and then decreases.
In Figure 9 the median of time average position er-
Figure 9: Processing time vs. estimation error
Table 2: Performance of different filters with different num-
ber of GPS signals
No. of GPS observations: 4
Position error (m) Processing time (ms)
EKF 36.04 2.26
SPUKF 16.66 8.06
ESPUKF 10.49 14.67
UKF 9.56 47.54
No. of GPS observations: 6
Position error (m) Processing time (ms)
EKF 14.58 2.39
SPUKF 8.45 8.60
ESPUKF 8.09 15.22
UKF 7.32 48.26
No. of GPS observations: 8
Position error (m) Processing time (ms)
EKF 10.14 2.55
SPUKF 7.23 9.23
ESPUKF 7.06 15.86
UKF 6.50 48.80
No. of GPS observations: 10
Position error (m) Processing time (ms)
EKF 8.58 2.66
SPUKF 6.76 9.60
ESPUKF 6.68 16.20
UKF 6.48 48.76
ror for 200 simulations is plotted with average processing
time required per time step for the EKF, UKF, SPUKF and
the ESPUKF for different number of satellites used. It can
be discerned from the figure that the SPUKF and the ES-
PUKF provide better estimation accuracy than the EKF and
at the same time, both the new filters require significantly
less processing time than the UKF. In Table 2 the estimation
performance and the processing time for the EKF, SPUKF,
ESPUKF and the UKF are provided for various observation
cases.
It is observed that, the processing time does not in-
crease greatly with the increase in the number of satellites
used. This is because, the state propagation time is very
high compared to the measurement prediction time in all
the Kalman Filters and the state propagation time does not
change with the number of satellites used.
CONCLUSION
In this paper an application of two new variants of the Un-
scented Kalman Filter called the SPUKF and the ESPUKF
is proposed for Launch Vehicle navigation using a GPS re-
ceiver. The results confirm that:
1. Unscented Filtering can provide more accurate launch
vehicle navigation solution than the EKF.
2. The SPUKF and the ESPUKF reduce the launch vehi-
cle position and velocity estimation time significantly
compared to the conventional UKF. The data provided
in Table 2 indicate that, the processing time of the
SPUKF and the ESPUKF can be reduced by 83%
and 69.14% respectively, than that of the UKF. the
estimation errors of the SPUKF and the ESPUKF are
15.44% and 10.52% higher than the UKF respectively
for six observations. The errors become similar for
higher observations.
The results also show that, the ratio of the position error and
the standard deviation of the measurement noise is differ-
ent than PDOP in the Kalman Filter framework. Also, the
ratio is different for different filters and varies with the num-
ber of satellites selected. In our future work, a new factor
will be introduced to establish the relation of the position
error, the PDOP and the measurement error standard devia-
tion for different types of Kalman Filter. To create a more
realistic scenario, a UNSW-Kea receiver, which is capable
of acquiring signal during high acceleration and jerk, will be
included in the launch vehicle simulation setup in future and
the estimation performance of the SPUKF and the ESPUKF
will be verified.
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